Following the initial diversity generated by V(D)J recombination, somatic hypermutation is the principal mechanism for producing further antibody repertoire diversity in antigen-experienced B cells. While somatic hypermutation typically results in singlenucleotide substitutions, the infrequent incorporation of genetic insertions and deletions has also been associated with the somatic hypermutation process. We used high-throughput antibody sequencing to determine the sequence of thousands of antibody genes containing somatic hypermutation-associated insertions and deletions (SHA indels), which revealed significant differences between the location of SHA indels and somatic mutations. Further, we identified a cluster of insertions and deletions in the antibody framework 3 region, which corresponds to the hypervariable region 4 (HV4) in T-cell receptors. We propose that this HV4-like region, identified by SHA indel analysis, represents a region of under-appreciated affinity maturation potential. Finally, through the analysis of both location and length distribution of SHA indels, we have determined regions of structural plasticity within the antibody protein.
INTRODUCTION
Generation of a diverse antibody repertoire begins with the recombination of variable (V), diversity (D) and joining (J) segments into complete antibody recombinants. 1 Following recombination, diversity is further increased through antigendriven somatic hypermutation and class-switch recombination. [2] [3] [4] The somatic hypermutation process typically results in singlenucleotide substitutions, although deletion of germline nucleic acids or insertion of non-germline nucleic acids does occur in association with somatic hypermutation. [5] [6] [7] In addition, increased frequency of somatic hypermutation-associated (SHA) insertions and deletions (hereafter designated SHA indels) has been associated with disease states with B-cell abnormalities, including rheumatoid arthritis and several cancers. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] These insertions and deletions are relatively infrequent, with SHA insertions or deletions estimated to be present in 1.3-6.5% of circulating B cells. [5] [6] [7] Although infrequent, SHA insertion and deletion events add substantially to the diversity of the human antibody repertoire. [13] [14] [15] SHA indels also have been shown to play a critical role in the antibody response against viral and bacterial pathogens, including HIV-1, influenza virus and Streptococcus pneumoniae. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Of particular interest, structural analysis of an SHA insertion in the anti-influenza antibody 2D1 identified a substantial structural alteration induced by the insertion. 17 This insertion, although located in a framework region (FR), caused a large conformational change in a complementarity determining region (CDR), and allowed antibody-antigen interactions that were not possible without the insertion-induced conformational change. In addition to 2D1, the extremely broad and potently neutralizing HIV-1 antibody VRC01 contained a six nucleotide deletion in the CDR1 of the light chain. 18 This SHA deletion shortened the CDR1 loop, thereby removing steric constraints on the CDR2 loop and allowing direct interaction between the HIV antigen and the light-chain CDR2 loop of VRC01. 22 A definitive analysis of the frequency and structural localization of SHA indels has been limited in the past by the low frequency of such events. Therefore, we used newly developed high-throughput nucleotide sequence analysis techniques to more thoroughly examine the subset of circulating antibody sequences that contain SHA indels. Thorough analysis of the localization of SHA indels revealed significant differences from the localization of conventional somatic mutations, suggesting that the structural constraints on SHA indels differ from those acting on substitutions. Thus, this in-depth analysis of SHA indels reveals regions of structural plasticity within the antibody protein.
RESULTS

Frequency of in-frame insertions and deletions associated with somatic hypermutation
We separately isolated naïve, IgM memory and IgG memory B cells from four healthy individuals using flow cytometric sorting, extracted total RNA and performed reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) to amplify antibody genes from those cells, and subjected the resulting amplicons to highthroughput DNA sequencing. After selecting only high-quality, non-redundant antibody sequences, we obtained a total of 294 232 naïve cell sequences, 161 313 IgM memory cell sequences and 94 841 IgG memory cell sequences.
We first analyzed the variable gene regions of each sequence for the presence of insertions and deletions that did not shift the reading frame. The frequency of non-frameshift insertions (1.8% and 1.9% for IgM memory and IgG memory, respectively; Figure 1a ) and deletions (2.0% and 2.6%; Figure 1b ) was similar in both memory cell subsets. The frequency of both insertions and deletions was reduced significantly in the naïve subset when compared to either IgM or IgG memory subsets. This finding is consistent with previous data suggesting that non-frameshift insertions and deletions within the variable gene are associated with the somatic hypermutation process. [5] [6] [7] Biased variable gene use in sequences containing SHA indels We next examined the sequences containing SHA indels for evidence of biased variable gene use. The V H 4 variable gene family was much more common in the population of sequences containing insertions (57%; Figure 1c ) than in the total antibody repertoire (24%), whereas the V H 1 and V H 3 families were observed less frequently in the insertion population (7.6% and 28%, respectively) than in the total repertoire (19% and 43%, respectively). In the population of sequences containing nonframeshift deletions, both V H 3 and V H 4 families (51% and 38%, respectively; Figure 1d ) were more frequent than in the total repertoire (43% and 24%, respectively). The population of sequences with deletions also displayed reduced use of the V H 1 family (4.8%) and V H 5 family (1.3%) compared to the total repertoire (19% and 6.8%, respectively).
Antibody sequences containing SHA indels were highly mutated Since SHA indels are only rarely induced by the somatic hypermutation process, we hypothesized that antibody sequences containing SHA indels would display evidence of increased affinity maturation. We examined sequences containing SHA indels from both IgM memory ( Figure 2a ) and IgG memory ( Figure 2b ) subsets for evidence of increased affinity maturation. The total IgM memory subset displayed a mean mutation frequency of 12.6 mutations per sequence. Significantly higher mutation frequencies were seen in sequences from the IgM memory subset containing either SHA insertions (17.8; P ¼ 0.0017) or SHA deletions (16.1; P ¼ 0.0022). Sequences from the total IgG memory subset contained, on an average, 14.9 mutations per antibody sequence. Much like the IgM memory subset, significantly higher mutation frequencies were seen in IgG memory sequences containing either SHA insertions (19.0; P ¼ 0.0056) or SHA deletions (20.2; P ¼ 0.0015).
Duplication of flanking sequence was observed in most nonframeshift SHA insertions
For the population of sequences containing non-frameshift SHA insertions, the sequence immediately adjacent to the insertion (on either the 5 0 or 3 0 side of the insertion, hereafter referred to as the 'flanking region') was analyzed for homology to the sequence of the insertion. Since sequences containing insertions are highly mutated (Figures 2a and b) , it is possible that additional mutations in the insertion sequence or the flanking region accumulated following the insertion event. Therefore, flanking regions that identically matched the insertion sequence or flanking regions Figure 1 . Frequency and variable gene use of sequences containing non-frameshift insertions or deletions. The frequency of (a) insertions or (b) deletions that were codon-length (that is, did not result in protein reading frame shift) was determined separately for the naïve, IgM memory and IgG memory subsets. Pairwise comparisons were made using a two-tailed Student's t-test. The variable gene usage of VDJ gene recombinants containing insertions (c; white bars) or deletions (d; gray bars) was compared to the variable gene usage of the total repertoire (c, d; black bars). The P-values for gene use were calculated using a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni's post-test. **Po0.01; ***Po0.001.
that contained a single mismatch were considered likely duplications. Although only 20% of insertion sequences identically matched flanking regions, 82% of sequences with insertions either identically matched or contained a single mismatch ( Figure 2c ), suggesting that sequence duplication was the primary mechanism of SHA insertions.
Mutations and SHA indels are differentially localized in framework and CDRs Although the somatic hypermutation process, which typically results in point mutations, and SHA indels have been shown to be linked, [5] [6] [7] it is unclear as to whether the location of SHA indels is driven primarily by frequency of somatic hypermutation, or whether there are additional structural constraints that apply to SHA indels, but not substitutions. The somatic hypermutation process is known to target preferentially CDRs over FRs for a variety of reasons, including the increased presence of genetically encoded mutation hotspots. We analyzed the position of mutations and SHA indels ( Figure 2d ) and observed a significant increase in the fraction of SHA indels found in FRs and a decrease in the fraction of SHA indels found in CDRs when compared with mutations. In all, 16% of mutations were found in FRs, whereas 24% of observed SHA indels were found in FRs (P ¼ 0.0075). Conversely, 85% of mutations were found in CDRs, whereas only 76% of SHA indels were found in CDRs (P ¼ 0.0075).
SHA indels revealed an HV4-like region within FR3 Sequences containing non-frameshift SHA insertions or deletions were analyzed for the position of the insertion or deletion. Insertions and deletions were grouped by codon position, and the frequency of insertions ( Figure 3a ) or deletions ( Figure 3b ) at each codon position was determined. Non-frameshift insertions and deletions were both concentrated in CDRs and the portion of FRs in close proximity to CDRs. The most common codon position for insertions was codon 35, which is in CDR1. The most common codon position for deletions was codon 57, which is in CDR2. Surprisingly, there was a cluster of codons in FR3 (codons 81-87) that contained a high frequency of deletions. This cluster of deletions was located in the middle of FR3a (codon positions 78-93), which corresponds to HV4 (also sometimes referred to as CDR4) in T-cell receptors. A less prominent cluster of insertions was also seen in a similar location in FR3a.
We next performed a comparative analysis of the relative frequency of insertions and deletions located in the sequences encoding the two CDRs and three FRs that constitute the heavychain variable (V H ) gene ( Figure 3e ). The fraction of insertions observed in CDR1 was significantly higher than the fraction of deletions (47% of insertions were found in CDR1, whereas 29% of deletions were found in CDR1; P ¼ 0.008), with a similar pattern seen in FR2 (13% of insertions and 7% of deletions; P ¼ 0.007). In contrast, the fraction of deletions found in CDR2 was significantly higher than the fraction of insertions (50% of deletions and 26% of insertions; P ¼ 0.006). There was no statistically distinguishable difference between the fraction of insertions and deletions in either FR1 or FR3. Figure 2 . Sequences containing SHA indels are highly mutated. Sequences from the IgM memory (a) or IgG memory (b) subsets were segregated into three groups: the total sequence pool for each subset (total), sequences containing insertions or sequences containing deletions. The mean number of mutations for each of these groups was calculated for each of four healthy donor sequence pools. The mean value ± s.e.m. for four donors is shown. Pairwise comparisons were made using a two-tailed Student's t-test.
(c) For each insertion, the 5 0 flanking sequence was analyzed for identity to the insertion sequence. The fraction of sequences with insertions that contained flanking regions that were a perfect match to the insertion sequence (match) or those that contained less than two mismatches (p1 Mismatch) are plotted for each of four healthy donors. (d) Mutations and SHA indels (Ins/Del) were each grouped by localization in either FR or CDR. The P-values for pairwise comparisons were determined by using a two-tailed Student's t-test. **Po0.01.
Similar localization of long insertions and deletions
We again clustered non-frameshift insertions and deletions by codon position and calculated the mean insertion length (Figure 3c ) for each codon position. As seen with insertion frequency, long insertions tended to concentrate in CDRs and in the portions of FRs that are immediately proximal to CDRs. An additional region containing a high concentration of long insertions and deletions was observed between codons 82 and 97 in FR3. Analysis of the mean insertion length of the three FRs (Figure 3f ) revealed a trend toward longer insertions in FR3 when compared to FR1 (P ¼ 0.13), and a significant increase in insertion length in FR3 when compared to FR2 (Po0.01). Analysis of the mean insertion length of the two CDRs revealed a significant increase in insertion length in CDR2 when compared to CDR1. (Figure 3d ) produced results that were similar to the insertion length distribution, with increased deletion lengths found in CDR1, CDR2 and FR3. A region between codons 82 and 97 contained extremely long deletion events, with codon 76 displaying a mean deletion length of 54 nucleotides and codon 78 displaying a mean deletion length of 45 nucleotides. Interestingly, the location of the region of long FR3 deletions corresponds to the location of increased FR3 deletion frequency. While the distribution of long insertions and deletions was largely similar in pattern, there was a short region between codons 51 and 55 in FR2 that contained very long deletions, and there was no corresponding region within FR2 for which long insertions were observed. Analysis of the mean deletion length of the three FRs (Figure 3g ) revealed significantly longer deletions in FR2 and FR3 when compared to FR1 (Po0.05). We also observed a small but significant increase in the deletion length in CDR1 when compared to CDR2. As with insertions, the CDR with lower alteration frequency (CDR2 for insertions, CDR1 for deletions) contained a significantly longer mean insertion or deletion length.
Analysis of deletion length at each codon position
Structural display of insertion and deletion frequency and length distribution revealed regions of antibody structural plasticity
To gain a better understanding of the location of insertions and deletions in the context of a fully folded antibody protein, we mapped the frequency and length distribution of both insertions and deletions onto a space-filling model of a representative antibody (Figure 4 ). The model we used was derived from crystallographic structural data for the human influenza virusspecific monoclonal antibody 2D1 that we had isolated in our laboratory and reported previously. 17 Insertion or deletion frequency was determined by calculating the log 10 of the frequency for each codon position and represented as a blue_white_red gradient on the surface of the monoclonal antibody 2D1 structure. Insertion and deletion frequency hotspots were observed at the top of the protein, with peak insertion and deletion frequencies appearing near the apex of the CDR1 and CDR2 loops. The side orientation revealed a reduced insertion and deletion frequency in the highly structured FRs, with the lone framework hotspot occurring in a surface-exposed loop region of FR3.
Insertion and deletion length distribution was determined by calculating the log 2 of the mean insertion length for each codon position and represented as a blue_white_red gradient on the surface of the monoclonal antibody 2D1 structure. The longest insertions and deletions were focused in FR3, and were isolated to loop and short a-helical regions.
Long deletions were less frequent than long insertions and were tolerated poorly in CDRs We examined the ability of the antibody repertoire to generate and maintain sequences with long insertions and deletions.
We grouped both insertions and deletions by length (in nucleotides) and selected lengths for which we had at least 100 representative sequences with that length of insertion or deletion. The frequency of insertions and deletions was plotted for each length (Figure 5a ), which revealed a significantly higher frequency of long insertions when compared to frequency of long deletions.
We next investigated whether or not there was a structural reason for the greater tolerance of long insertions over long deletions. We again grouped all insertions and deletions by length (in nucleotides) and plotted the frequency of insertions (Figure 5b ) or deletions (Figure 5c ) by location in either FR or CDR. We found that both long and short insertions were concentrated in CDRs, with o30% of the longest insertion events occurring in FRs. In contrast, however, long deletions were highly concentrated in FRs, with 89% of the longest deletions occurring in FRs. This strong preference against long deletions in CDRs is likely due to the limited length of the CDR loops. Most CDR1 and CDR2 loops are only 8-9 amino acids long, which likely restricted the ability of these CDR loops to structurally accommodate long deletions.
DISCUSSION
In this report, we performed an extensive analysis of SHA indels in the human antibody repertoire. B cells encoding antibodies with SHA indels are unusual in the peripheral circulation, with o2% of antibody sequences containing such insertion or deletion events. Owing to their rarity, a comprehensive analysis of SHA indels has been difficult in the past. We used high-throughput sequencing to determine the location and length distribution of SHA indels; for the most part, the location of SHA indels was similar to that of conventional somatic mutations. However, we identified substantial differences in SHA indel location that were likely related to structural constraints that apply to SHA indels, but do not apply to substitutions. Our analysis revealed regions of antibody structural plasticity, that is, regions that were able to accommodate addition or subtraction of sequence without compromising structural integrity. With much effort being directed toward 17) is shown on the left. The del2D1 antibody light chain is colored dark gray. The del2D1 antibody heavy-chain CDR1 (green), CDR2 (magenta), CDR3 (orange) and FR3 (cyan) regions are indicated, with the remaining heavy-chain regions colored light gray. The insertion and deletion frequencies were determined for each codon position in the variable gene. In the middle two panels, the surface of del2D1 is colored to indicate insertion or deletion frequency. The mean insertion and deletion length were calculated for each codon position in the variable gene. In the right two panels, the surface of del2D1 is colored to indicate mean insertion or deletion length in nucleotides (nt).
rational design of both antigens 18, [23] [24] [25] and antibodies, 26 it is critical to understand the regions of the antibody molecule that can withstand extensive alteration while maintaining the desired structural conformation.
Analysis of length distribution revealed a preference for long SHA insertions over long SHA deletions, especially in CDRs. This preference was largely due to the virtual absence of deletions of more than four codons in CDRs. The low frequency of long deletions in CDRs can be traced to structural limitations of CDRs themselves. Since most CDRs are 8-9 amino acids in length, it is likely that CDR loops of fewer than three amino acids are structurally compromised.
Analysis of SHA indel location led to the identification of a cluster of SHA indels in a region of FR3 that corresponds to the HV4 region of TCRs. Recent crystallographic work on the antiinfluenza antibody CR6261 has shown that a similarly positioned HV4-like region of FR3 directly contributed to antigen binding. 27 In the case of the anti-HIV antibody 21c, the HV4-like region uniquely contributes to binding of the antigen in complex with the primary host receptor protein. 28 Finally, the FR3a region of antibody heavy chains of the VH3 family interacts with Staphylococcal protein A, a known superantigen. 29 While the HV4-like region in FR3 identified in this report did not contain the same frequency of SHA indels as CDR1 and CDR2, the presence of a substantial cluster of SHA indel events in the HV4-like region suggested the existence of a region that has a heretofore under-appreciated ability to accommodate affinity maturation modifications.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample preparation and sorting
Peripheral blood was obtained from healthy adult donors following informed consent, under a protocol approved by the Vanderbilt Institutional Review Board. Mononuclear cells from the blood of four donors were isolated by density gradient centrifugation with Histopaque 1077 (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA). Before staining, B cells were enriched by paramagnetic separation using microbeads conjugated with antibodies to CD19 (Miltenyi Biotec, Auburn, CA, USA). Cells from particular B-cell subsets were sorted as separate populations on a high-speed sorting cytometer (FACSAria III; Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) using the following phenotypic markers: naïve B cells, CD19 þ /CD27 À /IgM À /IgG À /CD14 À / CD3 À ; IgM memory B cells, CD19 þ /CD27 þ /IgM þ /IgG À /CD14 À /CD3 À ; and IgG memory B cells, CD19 þ /CD27 þ /IgM À /IgG þ /CD14 À /CD3 À . Total RNA was isolated from each sorted cell subset using a commercial RNA extraction kit (RNeasy; Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) and stored at À 80 1C until analysis.
cDNA synthesis and PCR amplification of antibody genes
In all, 100 ng of each total RNA sample and 10 pmol of each RT-PCR primer (primers available upon request) were used in duplicate 50 ml RT-PCR reactions using the OneStep RT-PCR system (Qiagen). Thermal cycling was performed in a Bio-Rad DNA Engine PTC-0200 thermal cycler using the following protocol: 50 1C for 30 min, 95 1C for 15 min, 35 cycles of 94 1C for 45 s, 58 1C for 45 s, 72 1C for 2 min), 72 1C for 10 min. A measure of 5 ml of each pooled RT-PCR reaction, 20 pmol of 454-adapter primers and 0.25 U of AmpliTaq Gold polymerase (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA) were used for each 454-Adapter PCR reaction, performed in quadruplicate. Thermal cycling was carried out as before, but for 10 cycles.
Amplicon purification and quantification
Amplicons were purified from the pooled 454-adapter PCR reactions using the Agencourt AMPure XP system (Beckman Coulter Genomics, Danvers, MA, USA). Purified amplicons were quantified using a Qubit fluorometer (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, USA).
Amplicon nucleotide sequence analysis
Quality control of the amplicon libraries and emulsion-based clonal amplification and sequencing on the 454 Genome Sequencer FLX Titanium system were performed by the WM Keck Center for Comparative and Functional Genomics at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, according to the manufacturer's instructions (454 Life Sciences, Branford, CT, USA). Signal processing and base calling were performed using the bundled 454 Data Analysis Software version 2.5.3 for amplicons.
Antibody sequence analysis
For germline gene assignments and initial analysis, the FASTA files resulting from 454 sequencing were submitted to the IMGT HighV-Quest webserver (IMGT, the International ImMunoGeneTics information system; www.imgt.org; founder and director: Marie-Paule LeFranc, Montpellier, France). Antibody sequences returned from IMGT were considered to be 'high-quality' sequences if they met the following requirements: sequence length of at least 300 nt; identified variable and joining genes; an intact, Figure 5 . Difference in tolerance of long insertions and deletions in FRs and CDRs. (a) Non-frameshift insertions (black) or deletions (gray) were grouped by the length and frequency of each insertion or deletion length was calculated. The mean value±s.e.m. for four donors is shown. Non-frameshift insertions (b) or deletions (c) were grouped by length and the location of each insertion or deletion length to FRs (solid circles) or CDRs (open circles) was determined. The mean value ± s.e.m. for four donors is shown. The P-values were determined by using a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni's post-test. # Po0.10, *Po0.05, **Po0.01, ***Po0.001.
